Whether Fortune 100 or the next
big startup, Apica’s best-in-class
testing and monitoring platform helps
companies ensure their products are
always up and running fast.
Unmatched visibility into your mission critical websites and applications

Knowing how your website or application performs is critical to your success.
The world’s web users – from digital surfers to game sharks, media addicts and online shoppers – all demand a near
instantaneous experience from any device, at any time. When your business and good name depend upon peak
performance, downtime is never an option. Apica gives your team the tools necessary to ensure the highest availability
and world-class performance. Always uphold your SLA by pro-actively monitoring your most important digital assets
from your end-user’s perspective.

Highly Customizable

Complete Web & Mobile Monitoring

Apica brings together an unmatched global testing and monitoring network
with an easy-to-use, fully-integrated SaaS platform. Run customizable
performance health checks and access meaningful testing metrics
anywhere, on any device. Custom Selenium and automated scripts allow
our clients to create and test unique user scenarios across real web
browsers, in real time. The result? User-centric insights into application
functionality, server performance, and eCommerce transactions.

Fixed-Price Service Plan
Unlimited checks for a single
competitive price

360 Degree Visibility

User-friendly UI
Responsive mobile accessibility,
drag-and-drop interface

Our monitoring network is built on an industry-leading global backbone of
190+ testing locations in over 75 countries. In addition, we offer a powerful
inside agent to provide even deeper visibility into system CPU, memory,
disk usage and network health.
Our platform provides API integration support for leading APM, cloud,
CDN, analytics, and alerting solutions including AppDynamics, Microsoft
Azure, Akamai, Google Analytics, Pager Duty, and more. These metrics are
then correlated directly with Apica data providing you an unprecedented
view into your website or application.
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Unparalleled Global Reach
190+ monitoring locations in over
75 countries

Powerful Scripting Engine
Selenium script support,
real browser execution, and
advanced user-scenario analysis

Detailed Reporting
Intuitive reports, real-time
data, and performance
recommendations
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Monitoring You’ll Actually Use
The Apica monitoring portal is built with you in mind. Our user-friendly,
responsive, drag and drop interface is easy to learn, efficient to use,
and loaded with customizable options.
Apica provides the most comprehensive information available for
resolving performance concerns as they arise and infrastructure
planning as your business evolves.

Open Integration
Full API and leading partner
integrations:
• AppDynamics

• Pager Duty

• Akamai

• Splunk

• Google Analytics

• OP5

Custom Alerts
SMS and Email alerts, Pager Duty
integration

Be in control of your success; achieve peak performance.
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